Electric Long Skateboard
Comply with safety standards
User Manual

感谢选择此款电动自行车。
Model：ONWAY
PIRATE - C

SERIAL NO.:

Thank you for purchasing ONWAY electric skateboard.

If you have any questions, please contact us for help before
you decide to return the skateboard.

PREPARTION
PREPARTION
1 ..Check
Check the switch of the handle/skateboard in place,as the diagram:
A. Make sure that the Skateboard Power switch in off state.
B. Put the switch of “slow/fast” model to “Slow” mode on the handle.
C. Ensure the remote control was fully charged.
2.The Skateboard should be fully charged before first use.
REMOTE CONTROL DIAGRAM
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1 .Power Switch
2.MINI USB Charging Port
3.Start/Brake switch
4.Speed switch (Slow/Fast)
5.Direction switch (Forward/Backward Key)
6.Backward Indicator/Charging Indicator
7.Forward Indicator
8.Reset
When the handle can’t use or invalid,click on “Reset” to make it work(ensure the remote control
has power).
POWER INDICATOR
The remote control is build-in Li-polymer battery, when it’s low power the red indicator will flash
and with “Beep” alarm,you should turn off the skateboard and charge the remote control.
Please stop use the remote control when it's low charge.

OPERATION
Start: When Slide “power switch”, the “Forward indicator” will be light (red indicator).
FORWARD & BACKWARD MODE:
1 .If want move forward, push the “ start/brake switch” and hold on the position,the skateboard
will keep moving forward; loosen your grip,the speed will slow down. Pull the back of key,it will
be brake.
Speed UP

Brake

2.Switch the driving model to “Backward indicator/Charging indicator”,do the same operation as
forward step.

Speed UP

Brake

SLOW & FAST MODE:
1 .Before start the skateboard, the switch key is on the right side,it’s the “SLOW’ mode(beginner
model),we strongly suggest beginner keep use of beginner model.
2.Switch key to right side, it will be in “FAST” mode (Ace model).

FAST MODE

SLOW MODE

CHARGER
Skateboard is an external charge. First the charger plug into the skateboard’s charging port.
Charging port is located in the battery compartment side(front inserted to open the slide
waterproof plug) and then the charger plug into the power source.
Charger LED is red- the battery is charging. Charger LED is green-charging complete. Avoid
long-term without electricity or battery is fully charged. In order to optimize the performance of
slide, should be charged every month on one charge (3 hours).
Please use electric skateboard standard charger. Not using a mobile phone or other charging
charger.
BATTERY
1.

Please use the matched lithium battery.

2.

Please don’t place the battery under fire, water or environment of extreme temperature.

3.

Please don’t use the impacted or aging battery.

4.

Please don’t put the charging batteries in easily ignored places.

5.

Please stop charge when the batteries are under abnormal conditions such as heating.

Specification

Size
Weight

35.5*10*5 Inch
18 lbs

Product

Load

Up to 265 lbs

Battery

Type
Capacity

Motor

Range
Max Power

Lithium-ion
4.4A
9-11 miles
300W Dual Hub-Motor

Input Voltage
Output Current
Charge Time

AC110~240V
2A

Control Model

Remote

2.4G RF Technology

Speed

Fast/Slow

Adjust By Switch

Wheel

Type
Size

PU
72mm

Packing box

Size

40*14*6 Inch

Charger

3-4 Hours

